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Even on first reading, the works of Heinrich von Kleist reveal

that be uas Ullllaual:cy- preoccupied with the theme of crime

and

pun1shmen1t.

'lhe purpose of this paper is to study the problem of man and the law in

twelve ot lle1at 1e major works.
tie Familia Ohonores is not treated in as much detail as ne1st•s

otbervorks, since it is his first drama and does not give as much evidence ot preoccupation with the law as his later writings do. Die Her-

mannssehlacbt has not been considered because it is non-representative,
Robert Ot11skud, because it is a fragment.

Das Bettelweib von Locamo

is not dealt with because of its brevity and because it., like

Clc111e oder die

!!ftalt der MuslJ5•

Die heilige

1s not central.1¥ concerned with the

problem of man and the law.

In this study Kl.eist's use

or trials

and

hearings in twelve dramas

· and Novellen w1ll be considered. Scrutil\Y will be given to his portrq-

al of criminals
motivatlons 1

and

and of

their prosecutors, of eri.mes

and

their causes and

the justice and injwst1ce to which mania subject

when his actions conf'lict vith the law by which he chooses to live c-r is

compelled to live.

l

CHAPTER I

An amazing number of trials and hearings occur in the works of

Heinrich von Kleist. Formal legal trials are directly portrqed in no
less than five major works: D$r 19r,bJ:2ohen,

b

(1802/06), Das Utchen

wn Hep.bronn eel£ die Fe~e;m~~~ (1807/08), Michael Koblhaas (1806),
Die !!r<mise.von Op• (1806), and Der Zweik!!!Rf (1810)~

!De i!!fl, almost all

In Dg zerbroch•

or the plq is a legal trial in which Frau Marthe

Rull tries to prosecute Ruprecht !Impel tor breaking her pitcherJ Adam,

· the judge, who 1s actual.q guilty
by shitting tbe guilt to Ruprecht.

tirst

and

second scenes

portray

ot this a.ct, attempts to hinder justice
ln•Das lltohen wn Beilbronn. the

a trial before the vehmic court (1:ebmger..-

icbt). fhe innocent Friedrich Wetter Graf vom Strahl is acased by

Theobald J'nedeborn, armorer of Hellbronn, of e!PPloying sorcery to abduct his daughter, Kitchen • Grat

'9'(ml

Strahl proves hie innocence by

questioni.ng Dtche9: before the ~ourt •

.Although there are many hearings in Michael JCohlhaas, only two
actual formal trials appear in the work,. .Alter !ailing to get justice
dbectl;v through th~ channels ot the law, lohlhaas decides to take matters into his own hands by pursuing Junker Wensel von

'fronka.,

who has

stolen tvo of hi$ horses. In his desperate efforts to obtain j~ice;
Kohl.baas acquires the .following of several dishonest :1.ndiViduale. . The

first formal trial of lohlhaas takes place after he has re$ponded to the
2

3

le;tter of Johann Nagelschmidt, one of his unscrnplllous followers~
Kohl.haa.s replies affirmatively to this letter, whieh asks him to resume
eommand of the band of pillagers which he had left because of promises
by the Prince BJ.actor of Saxony that he would be jus~ treated.

lohl.haas 1 positive response, which he bad written so that he might be
able to leave the eountl:7 in which he has been unable to find justice,

is intercepted by Saxon officials and is used to bring Xohlhae.s to trial.
On the evidence ot his reply• Kohlhaas is sentenced tQ death by torture •.
Thie trial ia declared void by the Prince Elector of Brandenburg_. who

olailns Kohlhaas as one of his subjects.

fhe Prince l'.l.ector, in turn,

hands Kohlhaas over to the Bmporer so that he ma.y- be tried in Berlin by
authorities of hts native land.. Kohl.baas is tried again and sentenced
to death on the block tor breach of peace of the Empire and armed inva-

sion of

Saxorv-.

fhe Emperor,. who is the plaintiff in the case, can give

no consideration to the amnesv granted lohlbaas by the Prince Elector
of Saxony.,

Die !!!guise von.

o,~,., portra_vs

one formal trial. •. Five soldiera

who are gallt7 of attempting to rape the Marquise during a siege by
Russian troops are executed after a short mil1tal7 hearings
Der General liess diesen [one of the five soldiers.J. hieraut durch
eine Wache herbeiff!hren, ein kurzes Verhk- fiber ihn halten und
die gaue Rotte, nachdem. j9fer sie genannt hatte, ffinf an der
Zahl zueammen., erschieasen.,

.

leinrich van lleist, Slmtliche Werke · (Stuttgarta Phaidon-Verlag, 1924), p., S98---hereafter cited as Verke.

In Der Zweikppf there is also one formal trial, that

of Jakob der

Rotbart for the murder of his hal.t•brotber, Duke Wilhelm von Breisach.
Jakob• who had been turned over to the Emperor by his sister-in-law on

the evidence that the arrow that killed Breisach had been made for Jakob,
is tried bef'ore the Imperial court.

lleist goes into specific detail in

describing this courta

Der Ka18er, der eich wegen Ve:mandlungen mit der E1dgenossenschatt
gerade damale in Basel aufhielt ••.• setzte daselbst ein Oericht vo~
drei Ora.ten# zw8lf Rittern und swei Oerichtsassessoren nieder •••
In a brilliant speech Jakob attempts to establish his innocenceJ he em•

phasizea that he had never shown interest in the crown of hie brother
Wilhelm and had .no reason !or wanting to kill him. He also
had spent the night

or

Sta\YS

that he

the murder with Wittib Littegarde., and he truly

believes this, alt.hough he 1s 1n error.

On this evidence, and because

of the raet that public opinion is in his favor, the charges of murder
against Jakob are dropped.

Four works by lleist portray formal trials 1ndirect:i_v. In P£1n!
Friedrich von

llcmf!?Fs,

the hero has gone against orders by enterL~ into

the Battle of Febrbellin without waiting for tbe express command o.r the

Prince Elector ot Brandenburg. The Prine". hears from Graf Hohenzollem,

one

or

the Prince Blector•s suite~ that the court-martial has passed the

death sentence on him tor not complying with orders. !he judgement of

the court-martial, which can be changed by the Prince Elector, is mere3¥

2wel'ke, P•

788.

referred to in the dialogue and is not portrayed on the stage ..
There is also a formal trial 1n the background of Das Erdbenben

in Chile (1806.)..

In the ex.position of the story, neist m-ites

~

cerning the pregnancy of Josephe, who had been confined to a convents
Dieser Vortall [her pregnancyJ machte ausaerordentliches AutsehenJ
man brachte die junge Sf!nderin ohne Jtleksicht 8-'ui' ihren Zustand
sogle1ch in ein Oetlngnis, und kaum war sie aus den Wochen eret-

anden,. als 1hr achon ju£ Befehl des .Erzbiscllors der geschlrfteat.e
Prozess gemacht ward.

Under conventual law, Josephe is condemned to be burned at the stake
\

for fornication, a sentence which the viceroy commutes to one ot b~
headiD(h

lleist makes no reference to the trial which presumab]T had

led to the imprisonment of Jeronimo, the father of Josephe 1s child,
In Die Verlobung 1n St. Domingo (1806), there is one formal trial
in the past.

The mulatto Babekan tells Gusta• von der Ried, a white

Swiss, tlmt Herr Bertrand, her seducer, denied under oath in a Paris
court that he wae the father 0£ her quadroon daughter, fon1.

The court

seems to have believed Bertrand's lies, and Bnbekan is beaten at the
ordeN ot her master, Herr Villeneuve. Another action which is vague]1'
reminiscent of a trial scene is the execution of Hariane Congreve 1n·
Switzerland. Von der Ried had been condemned for making remarks against
the revolutionary tribunal there.

When von der Ried's punuers had

questioned his fiancee, Marian.e, she bad denied 8.1\Y knowledge of his

whereabouts, Accused of being in league wi.th von der Ried, she had been
dragged to the scaffold. When von cier Ried heard about Marlane'& arrest,

'wer1ce,

p .• S81.

6

he ran to the scaffold and offered himself, but she refused to recognize
him as her fiancee and was executed.

The formal trial in Der Findling (1810), like that in Das Erdbeben
in Chile,. is treated in one sentence. After Piachi has killed his step-

son licolo, Kleist writes'
Diee abgemaoht• stand er, indem er alle seine Waffen abgab, aut.,
ward ins Getlngnis gesetzt, verhlrt ugtt verurteilt, mit dem Strange
vom Leben mum Tode gebracht zu verden.
!he trial by steel appears in two works, Der Zweikag>t and

Penthesllea (1806/07). It is in a sense a formal trial., since it is
accepted-and sanctioned by the society portrayed 1n the works. It is

most olrri.ous in Der Zweik!:!P!, where the battle between Trota and Jakob
dem Rotban is a GotteSUJ'teil. this trial, predicated on a belief 1n

God, is carried out to enable !rota to establish the innocence of Wittib
Littega!'de, whose favors Jakob erroneously thinks he has enjoyed. In

Pentheai;le!, what ma.v be termed a trial by steel takes place when
Achilles, who Nalises that he can possess Penthesllea =1y by becoming

her captive• challenges her to a duel in which be plans to feign defeat.
!his trial is 1ndirectq portrl\Ved through the words of Meroe. The duel
is a trial of the right of Pentbesilea to triumph over the artificial
lawa of the Amason state.
JO.eist poi-trays self-trials in two of his works, Prinz Friedrich
von JJom'bpg and Die Marquise von

hwer1te,

p. 782.

o.,.

In Prinm Friedrich von

ID!fflb!m•

1
the hero is sentenced to death by the court-martial. Homburg believes

that hie friendt the Prince Elector, will commnte the death penalty.
When he sees his grave, he is obsessed with fear of death and asks
Natalie., the Prince Blector•s niece, to beg for bis life before her uncle.
He departs from Batalie in a cal~ mood. When latalie brings Homburg

the Prince Blector's reply that it the Prince can think of an., reason
why he was unjusti,- condemned by the court-martial.a he will be freed,

Homburg realizes the seriousness

ot his crime and accepts \be death pen•

alty. Modern scholarship emphasises that the law, in portra,ing the

betterment. of Homburg, serves a more important purpose than punishment;

it ele'V&tes a man to a higher moral level. Peter Salm, in bis article
on

Prins Frj.edrich von H®lburg,

887St

Walter Sllm, Oerital'd Fricke,. and Benno von Wiese • .,hold that ••• the

prince attains to an expanded and loftier existence which encomppses
personal inclinations as well as the imperatives of hie society.>

Grat, ... in Die J!arcmise -ven o•., also undergoes a aelf•trial.

Be, like

Homburg, is compelled to try himself, as it were, at the bar of

his own conecienee. He ti:rst tries to atone tor his crime, tbe rape of
the Marquise, by marrying her. She does not accept bis proposal immediately, and when she decides to publish her predicament in the newspaper
and

to ask her rapist to reveal himself, Grat'••• confesses to having

committed the aisdeed.

SPeter Salm "'Confidence•• arid the'Mtraculousness• in Kleist•s ·
•Prins Friedrich wn Homburg,
01!!!!9 99!:£terly, XXXIV (Hq 1961)., 238 •.

'°

8
Hearings appear in five vorks.

like that

or

!he primary purpose of a hearing,

a trial, is to arrive at the -truth.

It is different from

a formal trial., however., in that no formal judgment o:r sentence is
handed dawn.

The hearing of Alkmene before all of the Thebane in

:!!J>!!itnon (180S/o6) resembles a formal trial.

It is, however1 a

hearing, since the decision spoken by Alkmene 1s by no means formal.

Alkmene is called upon to decide in the presence ot the entire people
whether Amphitryon or Jupiter• who had disguised himself as Amphitryon,

is her real husband. She erroneousl1' chooses Jupiter.
In In the adminiatrative

hearing

in hr serbrochene Krug. it is Adam,

the judge himself, who ie tried. He is questioned

by

Walter~ the Counsel•

lor of justice, about his wounds, which he had suffered in hie hasty departure from the room of Eve Rull.

It is significant that Walter• s

questions in part lead to the exposure of Adam as the true culprit.
Ironically, the lawsuit portra;red 1n the work is only 1n some degree re-

sponsible for establishtng Adam•a guilt.
the hearing in Das Kitchen von He:Ubronn takes place when Grat vom
Strahl assumes the role of prosecutor by going before the Emperor, whom
he accuses of being lltchen•e father.

Graf vom 8trahl. 1s

ODQ'

evidence

ia his dream in which Kitchen appeared to him as an lmperorte daughter,

The Emperor, after reflecting upon the matter:; remembers having seduced
Kitchen's mother during the great tournament in BeUbronn.

In Die Mug;aise von. o..., the heroine, who is pregnant and who has
no idea who the father- of her :,et unborn child might be, is tried, or

at least tested, by her mother. fhe mother as.vs that the Muquise has

9
been raped by J.eopardo, the chaasev. By observing the Marquise•s
reaction to this false assertion, the mother eomee to realise her
daughter's 1rmocence.

l'.olllbaas is questioned b; Prince Christiern of Meissen.
lagelschmidt» who had continued to plllage after Kohlhaas had laid doa

bis ums, claims that he is

Kohihaas•

lieutenant. !he Prince of Meissen~

on heari.ng this, asks tor permission to question Koblhaas immediatel.7.
lohlhaas, in this hearlog, has little difficulty in convincing the Prince

of his innocence, since he baa papers which prove that he and Nag$].schmidt
had parted

bitter enemies.

The many trials and hearings 1n lleist 1 s dramas and Bovellen show
conclusively his preoccupation with the problea of man and tla law. In
no less than nine of the eleven vorks considered in the atudJ', tormal
trials are either directl, or ind1rect]3 portrayed.· On4' two warks,
PenthesUea and

A!P!!itrzs,

portra, no formal trial at all. However,

the trial Iv' steel in the .former and the trial before the fhebans in the
latter are considered ft].egal]y"binding in the works. It may be aignif•
1cant that these two works are the oiiQr writings of Kleist which are set
1n classical antiquity, where European legal procedinga, with lfhich

Kleist was tamUiar• vould of eonne be out of place.
A number of different types of trial.a and hearings occur :ln the
works. As has been noted, the court trial, the bearing, the rm,richt,
the mllitar., trial, and the trial by steel are depicted,. More important

than the sheer number of trials is the fact that there are two types of

10

trials in t1ve works• Der ser'br9ohene Krug, Das Kitchen van Heilbronn,
I

Michael Kohlhaas, »er Zweilcampt, and Prins Friedl'ieh von Homburg.

work even portra,s three types ot trials. In 1!ie Marquise von

o...

One

a

formal trial, a self-trial, and a hearing are depicted.
The mere existence of more than-one type ot trial in over half' of

the works discussed suggests an examination

or the

or1minals and their

prosecutors ( Oh~ter II) and the crimes themselves (Chapter III) 1n
order to determine how the crimes and their trials are related and in

wat

way such relationship ma, eontribute to a better understanding of

lleist'e views on man and the law.

CRIMINAIS AND PROSECUTORS
In svvqing IQeist•s cr1mi.nals and prosewtora several significant peculiarities are discernible. In six of the works under consid-

eration a abaracter appears vho is beth criminal and prosecutor at the
same t,imeJ seven writings portrq relatives as prosecutorsJ and 1n two

ot Kleist•e dramas the prosecutor is a person who represents blind
obedience to the law.
In discussing selt•\rials, bo\b Die 1!s9uise .von

o•• ,

and·

Pm, l):iedrich von !@lbuD have been mentioned. Obv.loualy, in a selftrs.al the criminal and prosecutor must be the same person.

like Prince Friedrich, is compelled

w

Graf F ••• ,

judge himself•

Characters who are at the same time miminals

and

proaecuton of

other people appear 1n four woncs. In Der aerbrocbene K£y Adam is both
.

.

cr1m1nal and judge. Be es~s the role of prosecutor, however, 1n bis

attempt to shift the guilt from himself. He tr1es first to transfer the
guilt of breaking Frau Marthe's pitcher to Jlupreoht, then to Lebrecht the
cobbler, and finally even to the devil himself.,

In Ra@ U~en_JAA Beil•

bl'orm, Oat vom Strahl, himself a suspected criminal who

had

stood trial

before the vehmic court, prosecutes the lmpoor.

Kohlhaaa, in trying to prosecute 'lronka, becomes a criminal..
Piachi 1n Der FindUpg also becomes a cr1minal in trying to do_justice
b; taking the law into h1s own hands.

11

Bicolo, Piachi •a stepson, Jias

12
tried to rape his stepmother. When Piachi finds it impossible to pros-

ecute Nicolo for this act, he kills him

and

Nicolo is also both criminal and prosecutor~

attempt to rape his stepmother

and

the Carmelite Bishop's concubine.

the-reby becomes a criminal~
He is criminal in his

because he committed adulteJ7 with
Nicolo ill a prosecutor when he·

initiates legal action to haw bis stepfather expelled from the house.

-

Relatives are prosecutors in a munber ot works. In both Die

!:!¥else v.oq o,,,

and Der ZWeikampf

relatives attempt to prosecute an

innocent party on charges of sexual immorality..
like Wittib Littegarde •s bro~ers 1n

»er

The Marquise's parents,

lweiltampf, assume the role of

prosemtora in forcing their relatives to leave boms~ In !m,ehi!3%on a
husband prosecutes his wil'e., and in this case_. too, the alleged crim1qal

is actually innocent of an, conscious Crime~
In accusing Ruprecht of breaking her pitcher, l'rau Marthe-llull in

»...

lel'b:t-ochene Krug 1s indirectly and unwittingly prosecu.ting her

daughter Ive~ Frau Marthe seems neither to know rior to care that her
daugh'l_er1s :reputation is at stake~

Theobald, in

prosecu~lng Graf vam

Stnbl.1 also 1Ddirect4' prosecutes h:l.a daughter, Kitchen~ In both of
these cases, too, the women being prosecuted indirect];, are aotual.q
1nnocent of 8JV' conscious wrclmgdoing~
In three_works, ~ ~indling,

Yerlobuq in -St.

Dom50,

!:!IP

lrdbeben 1n ChUe 1 and Die

~ona who are act\lally guilty ~ the c~es

of which the, are accused are prosecuted by their f~ies_. Piachi,

like ltittegarde's bro~ers and the Marquise's parents» attempts to pros..
ecute a relative by turning him

out ot hie house,.

After finding that

l)

his stepson Nicolo had tried to rape his wife, Piachi demands that
Nicolo leave his home. Nicolo then tries to prosecute his stepfather
by ge'tting the

Carmelite Friars to help him prove that the house is

l e ~ hia.. l'iach1•e murder

ot

N·tcolo 1e a criminal act and at the

same time an attempt to prosecute lieelo for his evil deeds.

ln Das §!dl?eben in Chile Joaepbe•s fat.her prosecutes heisending her awq

tram home to a conwnt.

by

J.eronimo's father, also, is

among the cNMi which attempts to execute judgment on the fornicators.

It 1a he who kills his son.
Toni• in

f'ie Verlobu.5

in St., llc.gn¼!!§o, is prosecuted by her

mother for breaking tribal law .. HeF mother reports Toni's defense of
von der Ried to Congo Boango• the Negro who insists upon ridding the
island of all Whites.

.

Von der Ried, who misinterprets Toni•s benevolent

actio11 of tying him up, is

.

~

judge, jUr'y* and prosecutor.

Like

Jeronimo•s father, he is also an executioner. It is von der Ried who
mrders Toni because he thinks she has betnv'ed him. An almost f amll-

ial relationship exists bare, for·he and Toni were engaged by oath even

though neither had said a word about it,. !his fact is revealed in
von der Ried•s words after he has killed Ton.it

•tewies 1• sagte er, da ihn die Vettern von der Leiehe wegrwen,
•ich h,jltte dir nieht misstrauen aollenJ dam du want mir durch
einen ·1tdeehwr verlobt, obschon td.r keia Wort darlbel' gewechael t
haben.•l.

-.·-~~,

A character who symbolisses blind obedience to the law is the pros-

ecutor 1n both ·Pentheailea and Prinm Friedri9!! von B!!Jl?urg. After

Pentbesllea baa vici~ attacked the Amason laws, the High Priestess,
who ie responsible tor enforcement of these lawe, reprimands her and
expels

her from the tribel

•••Frei in des Volkes Ramen., sprech ich dichJ·
Dl1 kannst den Puss jetat wenden vie da vlllat,
larmat mit flatternden Oewand, jetzt ereilen,
Der d1eh 1n fesseln schlug [Achilles] , und ihm den R18s,
Da, wo w1r 1e:rsprengten, i.lberreiehen1
2
Also ja wills daa hellige Kri.egsgeaets &•••

The following assertion by the Prince Elector is comparable to the

statement of the ligh Priestess,
Oleichviel. Der Sieg 1st glnaend tlieses Tages,
VJJd vor dem Altar MOJ'len daQk ich GottJ
Doch wlr er aehnmal gr8sser, dae entschlldigt
Den n1cht, durcb den der.ZUfall mir ilm schenkt.
Mehr $cblaohten llOCh ale die bab 1ch BU ldlmpten
Und tril.16 USS· dem hset1 ·G~orsam sei.

Wers 111Uner war~ der sie 90 Seblacht getllhrt,
Ieh wiederbols# hat eeinen Kopt vefflirr,,
Und vor e1n lriegsneht lad ich nm•••

Representatives of society as theaotual prosecuting body appear
in many of 1ihe works. Walter and Congo loango represent the law of the

society to which they belong. lo single person s,mbelizes the law 1n
Mlobfel lohlhaaa, but Kohlbaas• prosecutors enforce tbe laws ot the

state and the lmpire.

h Das Erdbeben 1n Chile the lovers are killed

by the mob 6 who actuall;v CUTJ" out the sentence demanded by the religious

state.

2wer1ce. pp • .ns-n,.
Jwene, P• SJ.a..

l5
lleist reveals through his works his own opinion of the various
types of law which he portrqs in his works.

He seems to feel that the

laws in Prins Friedrich wn Homburg, Michael lohlhaas, and Der zerbrochene

-

Krug are completely neees88%7', even though they can result in injustice

it thq are not administered properq.

Be appears to be convineed, how•

ever, that the. laws portrayed 1n Pentheailea., Die Verlobung in St. Domingo,
and Das Brdbeben in Chile are so unnatural

that even when properly admin-

istered, the,1 can only lead to injustice.
It is significant tha\ in over half the works discussed characters
appear who are both criminal and prosecutor at the same t~. and that

the relationship of the prosecutor and the crime is revealing. In four
of these works, characters are crtminals before they become prosecutors.
The criminal prosecutes either bis own crime or a crime directly related
to the one With which he is charged.
and Die Muq_uj.se von
by

characters attempt to atone for their crimes

prosecuting themselves. !his Kleist implies, is ideal.J.1" what the

noble person will do.

-

o...

In Prins Friedrich von Homburg,

In Das Kitchen von Bellbroim and Der zerbroehene

Krug, charaetera prosecute other people. In both these cases the crim1nal or alleged criminal looks for someone else to blame.

In the .former

vom 8trah1, vho is actualls innocent of an.y crime, feels obligated to
find the real criminal, the BmperorJ in the latter Adam, who is guilty,

tries to shift guilt to Ruprecht. Vom Strahl •s action is, of course, a
method of obtaining justice, whUe Adam's is an attempt to impede justice.
In Michael Kohlhaas and Der Findling the relationship between
prosecution and crime is quite the reverse. Bere the characters become

criminals after they have been unsucceesfu.l in their attempt to prosec•
ute, When Xoblbaas and Piachi are unsuccessful in their attempt to

prosecute those who haw wronged them, thv take the law into their own
hands and thu.s become criminals.

they are blameless.

Both ebaraeters are defended by lleiatJ

Koblhaas' blamelessness 1a emphaa1Hd by the tact

that he, who might have been able to save his lite by giving his capsule

to the Elector of Saxof\V, elects to die and atone for his crimes. lleist

seems to be s97ing that even one who is without gullt can not avoid becoming a criminal it be insists upon absolute justice.
In portn.ying characters who are both cr111liDals and prosecutors

at the same time, Kleist implies that it is impossible for man, imperfect
creature that he ie, to avoid inCDning guilt as long as he lives in a
society governed by law• lleist's views seem to be that of the Barf.en•
§ieler in Wilhelm Meute:rs J.ehr;;jabrel

• ••Ihr fflhrt ins Leben uns hinein.,
Ihr lasst den Armen &chuldig venen,
Dann flberla8St 1hr uns den PeinJ
Denn alle Schuld rleht sich auf lrden.

In selecting members at.the famil7 and representatives of the law

as prosecutors, Kleist actual.q' depicts society in the process of dealing with those who have allegefD1' or·aetualJ.1 broken its laws, and here

~e imperfection of both man and the law is emphasised. When relatiftS
prosecute# their ostensible reason is usual]3 that they wish to preawve
the honor of their families.

-

This is evident even 1n Der serbroohene

Krug and Dae Kitchen von Heilbronn, even though Eve and Utehen are,

only indirect~ tried•

1n the former hau Marthe's pitcher represents

tbe honor of her famlll'J in the latter lltchen•a actian is a blight on
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Theobald's fa.mil¥ honor. In these two works the result would probably
have been ostracism by the family had the two women been found guilty.

In almNt all the other works where a member of a tamil.7 prosecutes bia

relative, the result is expulsion from the family. Kleist•s sensitivity
to honor and famU7 code mq well stem fNm hia own experience when he

went against the wishes and traditions ot his famiJJ' by leaving the mil•

itar.,. It is lmotm that his famU7 was quite upset with his action.1'

Just as members or the ram117 often prosecute, the tribe or nation
is the prosecutor in many of lleist•s works. The nation, like the family, prosentea 1n order to keep and preserve its order and edetence.•

Xahlhaae • breach ef peaee must be squelched, becaue the state ceases

to 81st if a privat,e citizen is permitted to raise an
war with it.

unv and go

to

Penthesilea mu.st be arrested in her attempt to search out

one warrior as her husband Uthe.A.mason tribe is to remain in existence.
If Jeronimo and Josephe were allowed to do as thq wish~ church law

wcnil.d become invalid. S:lmilarl7, one exception to the racism demanded
by Congo Hoango cauld undermine the dominion

or

the blacka in

St. Domingo

which he demands~ The problem of national preeervation 1s most clear

Prine ~ c h von

~

m.

where adherence to military law ia neeessar,,

since the insub~,clin.ation of one soldier, particularly one of Homburg•e
.

'

rank., could ca'U8e the dcwnfall

or

the a:nv-1 and the um, is necassar, to

the preservation ot the state.
~John a. 1aanenage1, 'lbe RFMN
Hill: The University of lorthCarolina

cg He¥!£if von nei§t
Preas, 19:1), P • 1 ..

(Cbape.l.
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From the above considerations it is clear that Kleist was deeply
concerned about the basic problems of man and the law. Although he

aometimes attacks the law as unnatural, he realizes full well that law
of some sort is necessary., for without it neither family nor state can
exist, and family and state are in reality the form of society.
The dilemma of the law is most clearly depicted in Prina Friedrich
von ffom1:;!U';g and M1ahael. Kol'Jlh!!!•

In both works the heroes do what thq

think 1s rightJ but ii' they were allowed to continue in their actions,

the entire order

ot the soeiev

in which

wish to preserve would be threatened.

th€\Y live and which indeed thv

Man's t1~agic flaw is that his

1ncllnations often lead to con.tlict with that which is best for the
aocietq in which he choose11 to live.

CHAPTER III
THE MOTIVATION FOR THE CRIME
10.eist portrays a vast number ot ditterent types of crimes. In

the works considered almost eve17 tne of crime imaginable appears.

there is everything from lohlhaas'· breach ot peace to Penthesilea's
violation ot tribal law, fromAlkmene'a unwitting adulteey to vo,n
Strahl•s alleged abduction by sorceJ7.

Although ll8JV' different types of er.I.mes are depicted, the crimes
fall into two definite categot-ies when the etate of mind of the real or

alleged oriminel ia considered. 2he first fflBl" he labeled 0 conecious."

The

criminal, in this type of crime, is entire.q cognizant of his actions.

When Kohl.baas. Piachi 1 and Jakob der Rotba.H camit murder,
fully aware that they are Violating a basic law of aeciety.

tbaJ

are

Toni knows

that to harbor a white man is forbidden by tribal law of St. Domingo,

just as Jeronimo and Josephe are ·conscious that their love is regarded
as sinful by the laws which the church has established in regard to sex•
ual morality.

Penthesilea is also fully aware that it is against Amazon

tribal law to pursue one part1ellle waiTio:r.
The seccnd type of crime, which ·mat be termed "unconscious,"

takes place when the wrongdoer ·'is unaware

ot his misdeed. Thia type of

crime also includes accidental and unavoidable offenses.
Marquise and Alkmene commit a s••crime unconsciously.

Both the
Alkmene had no

idea that she was committing adultery with Jupiter., for she tock him to
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be her husband Amphitryon.

Similarly Adam did not even know that he

had broken Frau Marthe's pitcher, as his aside indicates:

Vernucht J Ich kann mich nicht dam entschliessen--- S
--Es klirrte etwasJ da ich Abschied nam--1

Prince Friedrich's failure to comply with orders on the battlefield is,
to some extent, a result of his preoccupation while the orders for battle
were being given out and is therefore not entir~ conscious. Although

vom Strahl ia tried tor abduction by sorcery, the real criminal is

Kitchen. who in her na!.vete, :gees against all the customs and mores of
the times iv- follow1ng van &uahl.

Her desire to be with him is almost

invohlntar.,, as if hlposed from without.
All. erimes, whether conscious or unconscious, are directly or

indirectly related to another conscious crime or at least a conscious
attempt to deceive. Even in lleist•s first VOJ'k 1 Die familie f:lbono~ea

(1802) 1 a cause-and-effect relationship of crimes can be ascertained.
Ben the central character, laimond; takes the law into his . own hands
· in seeking justice.

Although no real orime causes llaimond and Aloruso

to kill their children• it seems that Kleist was already- developing the

idea of cause-aad-etfect relationship in orima,. tor it is the mere
thought that Alonao 1DB1 have killed his child that leads to Raimond's
·,,

rewnge
and

and ultimately to

Ignes,

the rriurcier of their own children, Rodrigo

aom each mistakes

· 1wwke, p. 116.

for the child of the other.
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A conscious crime is ultimately responsible for the major crime
in Penthesilea.

The .fact that the Amamons had been :raped by a group of

Sqthians accounts for the laws of the Amazons which decree that no

Amason woman mq be subserrlent to one man. fhu.s Penthesilea's passion
for Achilles is a crime against tribal law.
away

'file Amazons take Pe.n.thesllea

from Achilles after he baa been victorious over her.

i'hat the

Amascns• action 1e in violation of the law of chivalry, is seen clearly
in the follow!ng words of Pentheailea:

Verflucht sei dieser achlndlicha fr1wnpb mir I
Verfiucht jedwede lunge, die 1hn tetert,
Die Luft verflucbt mir, die ihn weiterbringt l
War ich, naeh jeder wfJrdiger RS.ttersitte
.
Hicht durch dae Glick der Schlacht ihm augefallen 1
Wenn das GesfJhlecht der Henschen unter sich,

Hit Wolf und figer aicht 1m Streite lieit'a
Oibts e1n Oeseta., frag ich, 1n solchem lriege,
.Das den Oefa.ngenen, der sich ergehen,
Aus seines Kriegers Sanden llsen kann?2
Die V,tlo'bUng in St. J10Yo presents a chain ot interrelated crimes.

foni goea against tribal law in aiding

YOD

der Ried, just as Penthesllea

violates Amason tribal law by pursuing Achilles, and the fact that Toni

aids von derllied leads indirectly to his murder of her.

crime in

It@

The conscious

IE9eben in Chllp also leads to further crimes• !he forni-

cation of Jeronimo and Joaephe causes the revenge ot the peop1e ot the
church.

In pursuing the couple, the mob commits the crime of killing

innocent people.

Der.Findling and Michael Koblbeas again present a conscious
crime or attempted crime as responsible tor a further crime. lUcolo'e

att.empted rape

or his

stepmother causes Piachi to murder him, am

Tronka's theft of Kohlhaas• horses leads lohlhaae to take the law into
h1.e own hands.

Unconscious crimes are without exception the result oZ a canecious.ly attempted crime or ~t. least a deception praetioed on tbe criminal. Alkmene's unconscious crime of adulte17 springs directly from
Ju.pi ter' s conscious lust for her and his deception 1n impersonating

· Amphitryon.

Jupiter's impersonation has criminal elements+ Sosias, in

tel.king to Merfflll7, refers to Mere1J.17's impersonation of him as theft

(!)iebstlN,) of hie name. 3 By analoa Japiter•s impersonation ot
Amphitryon is no less a theft.
In Der zgbrochene

!rs Adam's

lust and his eonseioue attempt to

seduce Eve leads directly to hie accidental breaking of llrau Marthe•s
pitcher. It is because of his conscious crime of attempted seduction

that Adam can Jtot simply admit that he broke the pitcher.
The Prince Elector's deeeptioo ot Prince Friedrich von Homburg
is responsible tor all of the further action. When the Prince had been

found sitting under a tree halt asleep twining a wreath, the Prince
Elector had taken the wreath bom him and handed it to Natalie.

The

Prince had followed Natalie, ealling her his ~oved, and, in trying to

eieae the wreath, had graeped Natalie's glove. The Prince Elector's

lwer1ce,

p. 186.

trick on the Prince causes the Princets preoccupation whUe the orders
for battle are given out, since he was concentrating on Natalie's glove
at the time. To same extent it also causes his later failure to compl3
with those orders on the battlefield. At first glance, the Prince

Elector's action does not seem criminal in nature.

ln the last act of

the dramat however, Hohenzollern tries to make it a crime by eqing
that the Prinee shou1d be freed, because it was the Prince llector him•

sell who caused the Prince's preoccupation. He does this by presenting
the Prince Elector with a letter making him responsible for the Prince•s

action. The Prince lleoto:r, in reading the letter, responds as follows•
1Beweia~ class Kurtflnt Friedrich
Des Prinzen fat selbst' ---Nun beim Himmel !·
Dae nenn lch keck I
Vas I Die Veranlassung, du wllzest sie, des J'r,vels,
Den er sich in der Scblacht erlaubt, aut mich t4

Again passion is important, tor it is the Prince's passion tor Natalie

wbich 1n part preoee11pies him at the meeting at which the orders for
battle are issued.
In Dae ,attchen von Hellb£09! one conscious crime leads to the
trial tor another one.

The fact that the Emperor committed adultery with

Kitchen's mother maltes Kltche.n the daughter of an lmperor,

It was pre•

desti. ned by the dreams of vom &trahl and Kitchen that vom Strahl would

marr.v an Emperor's daughter and Kitchen was the Emperor's daughter
whom vom Strahl saw in bis dream.

Kltchen•·s recognition

as the man in her dream causes her to follow him.

or· vom Strahl

Her d:ream-like
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pursuit of vom Strahl leads to Theobald's accusation before the vehmie
court that vom St,rahl had abducted his daughter by sorcery.
The conscious attempt of tbe five men to rape the Marquise in
Die Hgg!QAA ~n Otta leads

to Grat F ••• •s rescue of the Marquise and

eventually to his rape of her while she was unecnacious.

The Marquise

was entint~ conscious of the fact that the five men were trying to
violate her1 8lld she did not become unconsciou.e betore Oraf F • ••

actually did rape her 1

{ere.t

J

...Br
r .. stiess nooh dem leteten Viehischen Motdknecht,
der ibren scblanken Leib umtasst hielt, mit dem. Griff' des Degens
ins Geeicht, dasa er mit aus dem Kunde vorquellendem lllut zurilck•
taumelte• bot dann der Dame unte:r einer verbindlichen franz8siahen
Anrede den Arm und tlhrte sie, die von allen solchen Auttritten
sp:rachlos war, in den andern., von der Flamme noch nicht ei;grifi"enen
Fl.Igel des Pala.ates, wo sie auch bewu.eetlos niedenank,. ;:,
It 1s significant that in all the works under consideration

except Die Familie Obonorem and Michael Kohlhau, sex or passion is
ultimately responsible for a major crime 1n the work.

The on]J' w:> :rk

among these 1n wb1 ch a transgression against sexual morality iOJ not

the sole ea.use of the major crime is Prinz Friedridl von Bomb:&1• In
this drama it ie both the Prince's desire for Natalie and longing £or

greatness which in some measure lead him to disregard the law of var.

That the Prince desires both-is seen in his worde1
Boch aut, gle:lch e1nem Genius des Jtuhms,
Hebt s ie[lfatal.U!] den lrana, an dem die lette sehwankte,
ale ob eie· einen Belden Xr8nen wollte.
Icb et:reck, in unausspnohlicher Bewegung.,

2S
Die Sande strsck ich au.a• ihn zu ergreifen
Zu Fflssen will 1ch vor 1hr niedersinken ••• g

Just as sex or passion is often the ultimate motivation for a
crime., no less than eleven o£ "l',he twelve works under consideration show

how one crime leads to another.

No matter whether the central crime, ie

cmecious or unconsciot1s~ it al.waive stems from a conscious crime or a
ccmseious at~t to deceive. In the light of these !acts it becomes

necesS&J7 to obsene the relationship of these ~imes to justice or
injustice.

JUSTICE AND INJUSTICE

: When one considers the crimes~ their motivations, and their.

ultimate punishment~ lleist's majoz works seem to tall into tvo definite
categories, those which portr113 justice and those which portra, injustice.
neist's clnmas do not usuall¥ end with deathJ they end primarily with

justice. In the dramas tbe prosecutors, wbo for the most part are inter•
eeted 1n seeing justice done, are successful.

That Amphitrycn 1a inter-

ested in justice is revealed by the fact that at the end he is convinced
beyond the slightest doubt

that Alkmene -.s innocently contused con•

cerning the identity of her husband. Graf vom Strahl, who appeals to

the lmperor not out of selfish motives

wt

in order to see justice done,

le successful in his entreaty. Adam's attempt to pervert justice is in

the end unsuccesatul.J he is thwarted by Walter, the ultimate prosecutor,

who unlike Adam ie not dishonest. When the Prince Blector in Prim&

~riepri.ch yon lomb&s ie appriaed of the extenuating circdmstances in
Bomburg*e crime, he treats him fab>ly. fhe onlT drama which ends with
injustice

am death

is Pentheailea.

Hen the Amazon law is eo unnatural

and so much 1n conflict with Pentbesilea•a natural and normal incllna•
tions that she is actual)¥ deranged during the duel and thus kills the
very object other desire, the Greek who is attempting to feign defeat.

o, •• end with the death
.
of main characters. and this death is• in mot cases, the direct result
All the Bovellen except Die Harguiae vgn
.
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of moral injustice.

'lhe prosecutors 1n the Bovellen, who want to use

the law to achieve their own selfish ends, are ultimate]T successful in
thwarting justice.

fo coq,are Der nrbrochene !!;9, the drama which has

the most legal problems, vi.th Miohael lohlhaas 1 the Novelle which 1s

most concerned with the law, is to compare the eventual execution ot

Justice with the ever-present impossib:ll.116' of attaining justice.

Whereas Adam's efforts te pervert 3Ustiee are thwarted

by

Walter~

loblhaas is deceived by hie prosecutors, amt his execution is arranged
by those who wish h1s death.

Piachi is a ~ t i , proeecuted. by Nicolo,

who has the government 1.ssue a decree declaring him the owner o.f the
houae 1 which is !llCJ'ally Piachi's, it not l e ~ his.

In

!ti Bfdbeben

in Chile the people of the church kill not onl, innocent people but
aleo Jeronimo and Josephe, whom lleist defends.

The death ot Toni and

von der lied probably presents the cleaNst eaae of rank injustice,
since Ule

un.,ust

tribal laws upm which Congo Boango inaists ultimate]J'

cause their death,
In ~ i n g the etrDdng dif.terenee between Kle1st*s dramas·"and

h1e lovellen• anl iattempt mast be made to find the reason t• the preva-

lence ot justice 1n the

~

significant that wherever

and injustice in

t~~t··~ntltal. cr1me

tm

lfovellen,. . It is

is a conscious act, a feature

primal"iJ3' of lleiat's lovellen, the main character 1e executed.

When

the crime 1s unconscious• ·has eemi•eonscioue elements, however., a

feature primarily of the dramas, the main character lives.

f ent~esY,ea and ~• !!er@~ .DD 0;1 •

an the two works which are

.
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uet different from the categories ot drama and h'Yelle into which they

respectivel.7

tan.

PenthesUea is Xleist•s only real

tragatr. It

is

the only drama whieh ends with death, and it is the onJ;r dnma in which

the central crime is nn unccmscioua, since Pent.hesilea knew ft1ll well
that she was committing a crime by following Achilles.

m., !:!!Fe1@e

von Ou, is the onl1' lavelle which does not end tragicell:,. It 1s also
the only lovelle which does not end in death, and it is the oni,-

lovelle, with the possible exception of

PH

IJrtikampf, in 11h1ch the

central erime bu uconsc1ous elements.
Penthesilea and Die !R:9!iae BB o•.,. are ehdlar, 1n that 1n

both works the role of the sexes ia somemtat reversed. In Pentbesilet,
the ped hero Aehilles wishes to submit to a woman and 1s wllllng to
sacrifice his pride by feigning defeat :1n the duel.
Die !@!s!ye von

o.,.

also aesumes at times a

At bis wedding with the Harqu1ee•

Grat"•••

elumsy,

1n

umnaseuline role.

for exempl.e, the Count is ponre,-ed as

unmasculinet and even atter he baa married the Marquise he is allowed to
see her

anl7 rsreq.

P9-Q9 and Die !Peise ven

9u, are different,

however• in

that the motive of the hero and the t,pe ot law are what lead in the
one work to injUtrtice and vagic death and 1u the other wrk to true

ju~lce. In the former work Achlllee tries to contom to an unnatural
1-J in the latter Graf

accepts as natural

and

r....

conforms to one which Kleist apparentl;v

necessary to soc1e\v'.

!f!r Zlf,lkfmpf present& a problem., for it is a l'fovelle which, unlike
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most of lleist 1 s Bovellen, ends with true justice. Jakob tier Rotbat
is found to be the real villain.

It has, however, elements of the

majori\y of lleist•e Novellen and of hie dramas.

It has been stated

that in the dramas the semi-conscious crimes do not result in death.
The problem in !,r Zwe1k!:5?f oceure because there are· two crimes, one
semi-consoioua and one conscious.

Jakob's cr1me of seducing Rosalie

bas semi-conscious or at least accidental elements, for he thought he
was seducing Wittib Littegarde. !hie leads to what Donald H. Crosby

has referred to as Illegal stalemate.• al In the duel w1 th Trota, Jakob
does not die tor the crime of 'Hhich he 1s· not consciously aware. He is,

therefore, in some measure eimila.T to the characters in Kleist's dramas,
who do not die for their seml•consc1oue or accidental crimes, lt is
onq attv having confessed to the crime about which be has no contusion,

that of having killed his brother,- that Jakob• like the heroes of

Kleist•s Bovell.en, dies,
The dicbotom,' in lleiat I a wons apparently has noth tng to do vith
the order in which they were .written. Por eumple the two wries
111*,el. !!!fP!es and

!£ gbroehepe !£H,
11

which arc diametricallT

opposed in tbeir portrayal of the pro'blem ot justice, were written at
approxime."911' the same time.

Der raerbl9chene. lpg vas started in 18.02,

and it was not finie~d until 1806, the ve», year in which

ISb]baap was written. Prine- l'r!Urich J2D

Bmnbun

J11Ml

(J.809/l.O) po~a.vs

justice and was written at apprarlmate:b' the same time as Der Findling
(1810), which port~s injustice. The differences between lleist •s
dramas and his Novellen have nothing to do with the type ot trial por-

t~ed in the works• the sex of the criminal, the epoch in which the
plot takes place, the religion of the main characters, tbe geographical

location of the plot, or the crime itself.

There are three possible reasons for the dichotomy in neiat•s
works.

'l'he first reason has to do With the character of the Novel.le

itself; the second is concemed with the fact that Kleist employs a
basic technique of Greek tragedl'; the third possible explanation has to
do with Kleist•s st,"le of writing.

When one considers I. K. Bennett's comments on the Novelle., it

seems that the Novelle itself is superior to the drama fer depicting
injustice.

In distinguishing between the drama and the Novelle1 Bennett

refers to the following quotation from the seventh chapter ot the fifth
book of Wilhelm Meister& Lehr-;Jahre•

Im Roman aollen vorsuglieh Gesinnungen und Bagebenheiten vorgestellt
werdenJ 1m Drama Cbaraktere und Taten •• ~ Der Romanheld muss leid.end;
wen1gstena nicht 1m hoben Or8ie wirkend seinJ von dem dramatischen
verlang1; man Wirkung und Tat.
Bennett goes on to apply this to the Nt.f1talei

••• It this be true of the novel it is even more true of the
Novelle---at least it is revealed in a more striking form• For the
2m. K•. Bennett, A Histo5·ot·the German Novelle (Cambridge•
Cambridge University Press,1.§j , P•4•
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manifest·events of the novel are concentrated in one definite,
strlld.ng, fateful event., which befalls a eertain person or group
or personsJ an event which is otten of supreme importance in tm
life of the person concerned, and al..w&ye of so much importance t,hat
the na:n9ation ot the changes whieh it produces in his lite seem to
the poet worth recording • .,.By its concentration upon a1e event as
coming from without and striking into the 11.te of a person or group
ot persons like a fiash of lightening--•not as the outcome 0£ their
characters but as something which betalla tJem--•the Movelle pre~
supposes an irrationaliatic viev of life •••
Bennett applies this definition to Michael Kohlhaas. Although the hero
is aotive 111 that he seeks justice; the wh!'1e action or the Novel.le is

developed out of the one event which be.falls lohlhe.as,. the .fact that his
hones are taken from him and justice is refused him.

4

Benno von Wiese

also agrees with this interpretation, for he dispels the theory that
Michael Kohlhaas is a Charakte~novelle and sqs that everything in the
Novelle springs from this one

Beg~t,taS

Although the theories ot Goethe do not at all imply that the

Novelle is superior to the drama .tor portrsylng tragedy, they do seem
to suggeat that the Ntft'elle is better for depicting justtce.· the pass-

ivity of the hero of the Dovelle makes him interior to the active hero
of the drama in solving his legal problems.- Whereas the heroes of

lleist•s dramas generall3 succeed because of their ac<tiveness in
attaining justice, the heroes of his Novellen tail to be justly treated
because thcv- are passive.·
llb&d~ ~ PP•

4•$ •

4p.ld.,- P• .I!.;, •.
Ssenno van Wiese•. :Die deutsche lfo le von Goethe b1s Kafka .
(Dflsseldort1 August Bagel erll{h 19
1 P•: 7·•
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Ia

portrayibg unconscious crimes, lleist uses a basic technique

o£ Greek !ragedy1 the error.

lleist 1 s analytic development

in!!£

tf!rbrochene §[pg has often been eompared to that 1n Sophocles' Oedtpus. 6
It is also important that as in
further action.

In

Rs:

~

eerbrochene

a mistake is responsible for

b,

unlike in

Oe(lipus1,

it is not

tate but a cenaci ous action on the part of Adam which is ultimateq
responsible for further action.

It ie significant that the breaking of

the pitcher stems tram hie lust for Eve.

In this drama

ot Adam and Eve

it is the original sin, lust, which is responsible tor .further action.

netst•e dramas, unlike the dramas of the Greeks, are written in a
Ohriet1tm framewark. His dramatic characters are 3'1&~ treated or
often forgiven tor their mistakes. Henn has pointed out that to the
C~istian a mistake or accident is not a sin. Be cites the theologian

Tennant•
Sin 1fill be imperfect compliance (in a single volitional activitg
or in character nsulting from such activities) with th~ moral Idea
1n ae ta as this is, ill the sight of God~ capable of apprehension
by an agent at th, moment of the 'ctivity in question both to its
content and its claim upon him. ..

Kleist, unlike Sophocles in Opdyus, seems to say that man

ma.v

be for-

given for guilt which he 1ncur8 llflk:nowingly.
In !!lllltg:an, which ia baaed on Greek Jl\Ythology, ~ne. is
forgiven tor accidentally committing adulter., with Jupiter, Mau, from
.
.
.
.
6
· Jeaehim Haas, Klt1st1 Die fackel Pnuaeens (Wien, Munchen, laselJ
Verlag I ~ ~ch,_ 1957), P• 224.
.

· 7,. · a. Benn• file Barveat
LTD, 19.$6), pp. 7J-7L.

ot !!1!P$&t

(London, Methuen and Co. ·

the Christian point of view, can be forgiven

rs

''

climes which he mmmita

unlmowiJjglyJ Oedipus cannot be forgiven for bis unknowing incest with

hie mother. Homburg, vbo makes the mistake of entering into the battle
too early., is ult1mate]3 forgiven for his error.

Kitchen, who uncon-

seious]¥, almost unknowingq gees againat_ all the customs and mores of

the time 1\J' following Graf vom Strahl, ls not puni$ed but indeed :re-

warded for her action. f.

a.

Benn, 1n dealing with the zvle ot the

error in tragedy, practieal:q describes the m111tar; mistake for which

Honiburg 1s torgiven. 8
That 1n all of the abow works a coneeious crime is ultimately

responsible for further action again shows ti. Christian framework ot
the

oamu.

It is man, not fate as in the Greek dramas, who is ulttm- /

at~ responeible

tor whatever happens to him

and those around Mm.

In refentng to Aristotles' Poetics, Henn points out that the
ffertor" 18 a technique typical ot Greek drama and not neeesseriq of
9
·10
the epics. It ls known that lleist was tamili.ar with ONek drama•
and it 1a

possible that it 1s fer tbi.s reason that he employed the

tJerrorD in Ve torm. of the unconscious crime in his

eames

and not in

his Novellen~
A ~ possible

·~uon·r~·,:b}le split in.IQ.eist 1 s works

1s that in·the lovellen he employs an almost journalistic style and does

34
not permit the narrator to obtrude his presence. When he portN¥s
injustice, 1n other wards, lleist does not wish to be the narrator who
is actually depicting the s to:ey of inequity.

That Kleist' s Novellen

are different from those of other authors is seen in Bennett's wordsa
The idea of the Novellen as a form of social entertainment is
entirel.Jr discarded [with KleistJ , and with it the sense of a
narrator who is present and narrates to a society of his equals ••• 11
Although it would require a complete stylistic analysis to prove that
lleist 1s Novellen dlifer from his dramas because the Novellen show

a removed narrator, it is a possible answer.

The dramas, which gener-

ally portray justice, reveal no stylistic peculiarities as the Novellen

do.

11Bennett, op. cit., P•

44.

CONCLUSION
Throughout his lite neist appears to have been preoccupied with
the problem et man and the law.

Trials and hearings of various types

plq a prominent role 1n all his major mrks.

Indeed, in half of the

worke considered in this study Kleist portrays more than one trial or
hearing.

He also exhibits a tendeney to portra;y persons who are not

onla criminals but also prosewtora at the same time. this paradox
seems to imp]3' that he felt it impossible tor man to avoid violating

the very laws set up to preserve the society in which he must live.

In allot hie woJ.ice Kleist

shows

how one crime is related to

anoth•• Mo matter whether tbe central orime is conscious or uncon•

sclous, it is consistani;ly linked to a conaetoue crime, and wherever
the central Clime 1s unconscious it is caused by either a consciousq

attempted crime or a conecious·deceptton. ,ii1s implies tbat it is not
fate but mana 1n his eonscious state.,

mo

is re~ responsible

ever.,thiq that be.falls him and those an,und hinl.

tor

fhe ulti.mats motiva•
.

.

.

tion of all arimes• except those in Michael Koblltaas, is lust, passion,
ol" desire, all of which are manifestations ot one of man's basic drives
one of hie primarJ modes of self-asaertiveness. lleist sometimes

and

condemns the law itaeli', as in Pentheslleat lie Verlobung 1n St. Domwo,
and Das.1!:r4!>!ben in

ChPf ~d

at other times the administmtion of the
.
1.av, as in M1B!l Kohlhaas, He seems to ~~• however, 1n Prin~
.

Friedrich

YOn

Bomburs

and Die !!!!:9uise von O•••• that the noble thing to

JS
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do 1s to realize one's transgressions and try to pass judgment honest]1'
upon oneself.

One remarkable aspect of Kleist•a treatment of man and the law
is that he tends to portray justice 1n his dramas and injustice in his
Hovellen. Several possible reasons for this have been advanced in this
study, but further work on this problem is necessar,. Al.though the

conclusive reason tor this dichotOlQ' in Kleist•s works cannot be given
1n this study., the dichotomy itaelt and its significance S881D$ evident.

I.aw is necessary U man is to exist at all, but al the same time it

restricts man•s individual freedom. Man is able to use the law to

detect an honest mistake or accident• and thle error can be realised,
handled jua\ly~ and atoned

tor

within the framework of the law,

A

conscious attempt to go against the laws ot society is always arrested
through the channels of the law, no matta hew noble the motive of the
v:rongdoer may have been.

::·

.1

:-.·
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